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Good morning everyone. This will be my last newsletter as the teacher
in Penguins class. Next week is transition week so I will be in Parrots class
and Mr Wilson will have Penguins.
Swimming
Just a reminder that there will be no swimming during transition week.
Any money which has been paid for swimming or is owed currently will
be sorted in due course. Pupils will not need kit for the day.
Parents Evening
Tuesday 19th July is Parents evening. Mr Wilson/ Mrs Lovell have sorted
time slots for all pupils and will let you all know when to come along. I
will be around if anyone wishes to speak to me as well as Mike Wilson.
Monday arrangements.
On Monday morning pupils will come into their CURRENT class so the
Penguins (and I) will be together for 30 minutes. Everyone will then go
to the hall and will move to their new class. They will stay there for the
rest of the week. I will let all passenger assistants know as they will drop
pupils off to a different teacher than they pick them up from.
Thank You
The last thing I need to say is a big thank you to everyone for your help
and support this year. I have been very lucky to have worked with
Penguins class; it has been difficult at times but overall I have
thoroughly enjoyed it and have gained some excellent experience.
Each pupil has inspired me at different stages this year and it is an
honour to have been able to work with them and bond with them.
I will keep an eye/ ear out for them all next week to make sure their
transition week goes smoothly. Mike Wilson is a fantastic teacher so
they will all be in safe hands.
I hope you all have a great weekend/ summer.
Best wishes
Alistair Moger

